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ABSTRACT  
   
With the need to address the world's growing energy demand, many new 
alternative and renewable energy sources are being researched and developed. Many 
of these technologies are in their infancy, still being too inefficient or too costly to 
implement on a large scale. This list of alternative energies include biofuels, 
geothermal power, solar energy, wind energy and hydroelectric power. This thesis 
focuses on developing a concentrating solar thermal energy unit for the application 
of an on-demand hot water system with phase change material. This system already 
has a prototype constructed and needs refinement in several areas in order to 
increase its efficiency to determine if the system could ever reach a point of 
feasibility in a residential application. Having put additional control refining 
systems on the solar water heat collector, it can be deduced that the efficiency has 
increased. However, due to limited testing and analysis it is undetermined just how 
much the efficiency of the system has increased. At minimum, the capabilities of the 
research platform have dramatically increased, allowing future research to more 
accurately study the dynamics of the system as well as conduct studies in more 
targeted areas of engineering. In this aspect, the thesis was successful. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
With the need to address the world’s growing energy demand, many new 
alternative and renewable energy sources are being researched and developed. Many 
of these technologies are in their infancy, still being too inefficient or too costly to 
implement on a large scale. This list of alternative energies include biofuels, 
geothermal power, solar energy, wind energy and hydroelectric power. This thesis 
focuses on developing a concentrating solar thermal energy unit for the application 
of an on-demand hot water system with phase change material. This system already 
has a prototype constructed and needs refinement in several areas in order to 
increase its efficiency to determine if the system could ever reach a point of 
feasibility in a residential application. 
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CHAPTER 2 
BACKGROUND 
Solar Thermal Energy Systems 
 With the premise of this thesis already being established by an earlier work, 
it comes to validate whether further study is needed or if any more information can 
be obtained by this topics’ continuation. By reviewing the concentrating solar 
resource data of the United States presented by National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory, Figure1, we can see a large portion of the southwest is exposed to levels 
of irradiance over 7.5 kWH/m2/Day and that level decreases significantly to less than 
4.0 kWH/m2/Day in the northeastern part of the country. However, depending on 
how proficient the developing collection system may be, if an adequate level of 
operational irradiation falls above 5.0 kWH/m2/Day, the system could be utilized for 
most of the western half of the United States. This point of data would help 
determine if further study is merited as well as determining what threshold of 
irradiation is needed to optimally operate such a system or how efficient a collection 
system is needed to be fiscally viable. 
 The initial research platform is classified as a parabolic tough concentrating 
solar collector whose heat energy is directly used in a thermal process. The thermal 
process is the direct conversion of the heat energy into latent heat energy of a phase 
change material in this case a molten salt. The phase change material is configured 
in such way that is identified as a separate phase change material unit in the solar 
hot water loop technique (Seddegh et al, 2015). The setup of having a phase change 
material energy storage unit coupled with a solar hot water system is still one of the 
least researched techniques (Seddegh et al., 2015). With the topic at hand not fully 
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being explored, additional research should be conducted to optimize residential solar 
hot water systems with phase change material energy storage (Seddegh et al., 2015). 
Referring to the initial body of work, this particular configuration has not been 
completely investigated but showed promise. 
 
 
Figure 1. Concentrating Solar Resource in the United States (Roberts/NREL, 2012) 
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Automated Solutions  
 The concept of automating a solar collection system is not entirely new and 
has started to become the normal practice when initial costs and planning for a solar 
collection system begins whether it is a photovoltaic solar panel system or a solar 
thermal collection system. There are two types of tracking systems: a single axis 
tracking system and a dual axis system. Due to the already established design and 
construction of the prototype, the focus of the automated solar tracking system will 
be directed at a single axis tracking system solution. Since parabolic trough solar 
collectors are primarily oriented on a north-south horizontal axis and use a single 
axis solar tracking system to track the sun through the day (NREL “TroughNet”, 
n.d.). It is generally accepted from several studies that the addition of an automated 
tracking system increases the energy collected by the system by 20 percent while 
adding an upfront cost increase between 2 and 10 percent (Bellemare, 2015). In 
Figure 2, an example of the energy increase can be seen using software called PV 
Watts form the NREL website. Now this example is looking at a Photovoltaic array 
however, since both systems (photovoltaic and solar thermal) are similar in their 
need to be exposed to the Sun with the lowest angle of incidence for the longest time 
possible to optimize energy collection, it is easy to see that the inclusion of the solar 
tracking system is beneficial. Since the goal of this thesis is increase the efficiency of 
the research platform, this modification to the system is an ideal place to begin. 
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Figure 2.Example of an automated solar tracking system VS a fixed PV array in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico (Bellemare, 2015). This shows just how much more 
energy is captured in an automated system. 
A solar tracking system consists of several components. Most parabolic 
trough solar collectors include a motor, driver, and sensor suite that controls the 
movement of the solar tough about the center axis of the collector (NREL 
“TroughNet”, n.d.). The sensor suite determines the position of the Sun and relays 
instructions to the motor driver so that the motor can then move the unit into 
optimal position. The motor and motor driver are designed not only to be able to 
control the collection component but to withstand the environmental forces the 
collection unit may have to endure during the systems lifetime. The more complex 
component of the tracking system is the sensor suite. Initial investigation of this 
topic showed low grade solutions using Arduino processors coupled with 
photoresistors. This approach however, is not how large scale solar plants construct 
systems. The more acceptable solution is the employment of PLCs or programmable 
logic controllers. Many automation companies like ABB, Siemens Industry Inc., and 
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Beckhoff Automation have begun to help build tailored units explicitly for 
concentrated photovoltaics (CPV). As quoted from Presher, 2011, “Our goal is to 
address the technology needs for solar power generation using automation solutions 
that enhance efficiency, one way we are doing that is through a new algorithm from 
the National Renewable Energy Labs that we put into a PLC function block-Paul 
Ruland, product marketing- Siemens Industry Inc.”  
 
Figure 3. Block diagram how a PLC controls a dual axis solar tracker (Presher, 
2011). The large grey box represents the PLC and the program logic that dictates 
the position of the collection device. 
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 Not only are these programmable logic controllers capable of increasing the 
systems efficiency in which they are installed, they are exceptionally robust units 
capable of withstanding extreme environments of intense heat and cold, as well as 
dust, erosion and mechanical stress(ABB, 2013). Not only do these devises provide 
the much needed control to improve the system, they also are capable of other 
important functions necessary for this thesis and research platform. PLCs offer the 
capability of serving as a data collection and storage unit with the added benefits of 
remote control access of said data. They also allow remote control the mechanical 
components of the system if the need presents itself. All these capabilities are 
greatly beneficial when attempting to study and improve the solar water heat 
collector as it functions within a dynamic environment under dynamic demands. 
 
 
Figure 4. Diagram of PLC controlling several components as well as its 
interconnectability (ABB, 2013). 
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CHAPTER 3 
SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
The initial system was designed as a prototype to test the viability of use of 
phase change material in an on-demand solar water heater system for residential 
use. The system was also intended to serve as a base platform for several other 
future projects and research topics however it never fully achieved those goals in its 
first incarnation. The platform was successful however with its primary goal of 
determining if the phase change technology could be applicable in a residential 
setting or at least worthy of pursuing further study. This success has allowed the 
project to continue into the next phase of automating the process and correcting 
several issues noticed in the initial design. This current phase of the project began 
slightly before the first study concluded in December 2015 and finished in May 2016.  
 
Figure 5. Initial system configuration before repairs and modifications (Petre, 2015). 
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Continuing to build off of the original prototype of the on-demand solar water 
heater, the system is expected to be modified as to address some of the initial 
diagnosed problem areas and expand to be fully capable of being a research 
platform. The system will need to continue to fulfill the initial list of requirements 
that can be referenced in Appendix A as well as these requirements: 
1. The system must be capable to autonomously track the sun’s position and 
adjust the parabolic dish for optimum angle. 
2. The system must be able to control the pumping of the heat transfer fluid 
autonomously. 
3. The system must be able to switch between an autonomous mode and manual 
operation. 
4. The system must have the capability to easily be expanded for future studies 
and testing. 
5. The system must have the appropriate safety devices due to having 
automated moving parts and electrical systems installed. 
6. The system must be able to log and store data for research studies and 
performance testing.  
7. The system must be programmed and well documented for ease of future use 
and modification.  
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Based on these and the previous system requirements, the design process for the 
modifications and additions were broken down into a singular system with several 
subsystems. The overarching system being the data acquisition and system control 
and the subsystems being the heat transfer fluid control and solar tracking system. 
Once the breakdown of the system requirements were addressed, the design process 
began while also addressing the few modifications and repairs the system needed to 
progress the project forward. The details of the design process will be discussed in 
Chapter 4 as well as a brief description of the repairs and modifications to the 
system.  
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CHAPTER 4 
DESIGN, FABRICATION, AND VALIDATION 
As earlier discussed in Chapter 3, the system was already a working 
prototype that needed refinement and modifications to increase efficiency and 
promote the test bed aspect for further research and testing. With much of the solar 
collector being already constructed by previous graduate students and a capstone 
team, the additions had to work with the current design. The design of the 
automation system and modifications can be broken down into several subsystems 
which all are controlled by the heart of the system; the data acquisition and system 
control. The subsystems include the solar tracking system and the heat transfer 
fluid (HTF) control system. Breaking the automation of the system down to these 
components allows the system to regress if needed for future experiments, making it 
a highly adaptable and useful testing platform for several key variables. This also 
allowed the system to still function in some capacity while the implementation of the 
system took place. This chapter will discuss each of those subsystems as well as any 
particulars concerned with each subsystem. 
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Tracking System Design 
 The tracking system consists of the photo sensors, the parabolic trough 
motor, the motor driver, and motor power supply. The overall system is controlled by 
a programmable logic controller (PLC) which gathers and processes the information 
provided by the photo sensors and relays to the motor diver how much to move the 
parabolic trough to keep it optimally aligned. A block diagram of the system is 
depicted below in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6. Solar Tracking System block diagram. 
The photo sensors, or sometimes referred to as lux sensors, are positioned on the 
opposite corners of the parabolic trough cutting across the axis of rotation. They 
measure the incoming irradiance and relay the data to the PLC. Based on the 
difference of the incoming values by the photo sensors, the trough is then instructed 
to rotate until the difference between the incoming signals is within an acceptable 
range. The reason an acceptable range is chosen instead of matching values is it 
allows the system some error room between sensor signal, motor slippage, and gear 
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position. The commands to moves the parabolic trough is directed to the motor 
through the motor driver. As one of the safety measures built into the system, limit 
switches are installed on the frame to prevent the trough from rotating too much 
and causing structural damage. Again the limit switches’ signal are fed into the PLC 
like the photo sensors.  
The key component in this system is the motor. Calculations had to be 
conducted to determine how much force is necessary to move the parabolic trough. A 
safety factor had to be included into the calculation to account for any wind forces 
the trough may experience during operation. Due to this being an already 
established system, some of the values were given conservative values since the only 
way to obtain measure. The equation to determine the maximum torque on the 
system is below. This equation factors in the forces the system may endure with 
wind loads upon it (O’Rourke, 2011). 
𝑇 = 𝑚𝑔𝐷𝑐𝑔𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 + 
1
2
 𝜌 𝐴𝑅𝐶𝜈2 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 
T = torque (Nm), m = mass (kg), g = gravity constant (m/s2), Dcg = distance between 
focal length and center mass (m),  = air density (kg/m3), A= planar face area of 
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trough (m2), R = focal length of trough (m), C = drag coefficient, and = velocity 
(m/sec). The results are shown below in Figure 7.  
 
 
Figure 7. Projected holding torque on the system (Petre, 2015). 
Also in order to eliminate any stresses on the motor during operation, a worm gear 
transmission was install with a 40:1 gear ratio. The properties of a worm gear not 
only allow the forces on the motor shaft to be significantly reduced but it allowed the 
direction of the driving force to be redirected 90 degrees from the axial spin of the 
motor shaft. 
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Figure 8. Tracking motor and transmission before install. 
HTF Control Design 
 The first step in controlling the heat transfer fluid was to find a device that 
could control the current motor/pump combination already installed on the platform. 
This device also had to be able to interface with the PLC discussed later in this 
chapter. The current configuration was a single phase 1.5 HP SHURflo electric 
motor-driven positive displacement pump wired for 208-230VAC. This proved to be 
quite a hurdle since the typical PLC application is within the industrial 
environment and they predominately have control over motors that require three 
phase power transmission. This was not the only issue to address, due to the 
systems demand of being flexible the device had to be able to offer more options than 
simply on or off, which ruled out the option of a mechanical relay. Typically in these 
situations a device known as a soft start or a variable frequency/speed device (VSD) 
is employed. Once again devices such as these are not typically designed to handle 
single phase motors. 
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Figure 9. Invertek Optidrive E2 for Single Phase Motors. 
However, a solution was found in the form of a VSD that is specifically 
designed to handle single phase motors. This device was made by a company called 
Invertek and it’s their Optidrive E2 for single phase motors (ODE-2-22015-1HB42-
01).  The VSD is supplied by an external 24VDC power supply that is contained 
within the control panel enclosure along with several other system components. In 
order to control the VSD, a software suite is available for download free by the 
company called OptiTools Studio. This software allows the VSD to be programmed to 
run the motor at varying speeds, power profiles, as well as study the energy 
demands of the motor as the system runs. All these features helps the research 
platform in identifying the optimal needs and thresholds associated with this 
project. Finally, the VSD is then controlled via a RJ45 connection to the PLC unit 
discussed later in this chapter. The PLC will tell the VSD when it is necessary to 
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operate so the motor is not in constant operation. The operation of how the motor is 
operated is left up to the control of the VSD. 
 
Figure 10. Heat Transfer Fluid system block diagram 
Data Acquisition and System Control Design   
The main component of the system control design is the programmable logic 
controller. The programmable logic controller consists of several interchangeable 
and customizable components that can be tailored to a specific application. For this 
project a PLC had to be found that could accommodate several modules, be 
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expandable to address future needs, have data logging capability, and be reasonably 
priced due to this being a school project. 
 
 
Figure 11.Data Acquisition and System Control block diagram.  
The typically expensive part of the system is the software need to run the PLC. A 
solution was found with the selection of a PLC system from Automation Direct, 
specifically their Productivity2000 line of PLC, model number: P2-550. This unit has 
the capability of running up to fifteen different modules as well as a microSD card 
slot for data logging and collection. For this application a backplane was chosen that 
could accommodate seven modules instead of the maximum of fifteen due to the 
immediate needs of the system only demanding five modules. The empty slots are 
filled in with blanks to protect the backplane. 
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Figure 12. The PLC system assembled and prepared for installation into the control 
panel enclosure. 
Looking at Figure11 working from left to right, the parts of the 
programmable logic controller system are as such: 
1. P2-01AC - Power supply. Supplies the unit with 100-240VAC 
2. P2-550 - Programmable Logic Controller CPU. This module runs the whole 
process as well as is responsible for the data logging function. 
3. P2-08THM - Thermocouple module with 8 channels. This module is uses to 
monitor the collection system and provide information for the PLC to decide 
how the system should operate. 
4. P2-08AD-2 – Analog Input module with 8 channels. This module is used to 
run the photo sensors for the tracking system subsystem. 
5. P2-08NE3 – AC/DC Input module with 8 channels. This module provides 
24VAC or VDC sink/source inputs for the system.  
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6. P2-FILL – Blank unit to protect the backplane. 
7. P2-08TD2P – DC Output module with 8 channels. This module was installed 
before the solution for the HTF motor control was found. It still may serve 
other uses such as warning lights, auxiliary devices, or future devices. 
8. P2-FILL – Blank unit to protect the backplane. 
9. P2-HSO – High-Speed sinking/sourcing output. This module is needed to 
control the motor driver and motor for the Tracking System subsystem. 
The only other item needed for the system control design is the software to run 
the PLC. Another benefit of choosing the Productivity2000 PLC is the software, 
named Productivity Suite 2.0.5.6, is a free download from Automation Direct. The 
software programs the PLC using an open source form of ladder logic which is a 
programming language similar to electrical relay drawings. The final code is listed 
in Appendix B. 
Validation 
Before the research platform underwent major modifications, a baseline for 
the use of two heat transfer fluid lines was underway before one of those lines 
developed a leak. This leak was not detected until several hours into testing causing 
the heat transfer fluid to contaminate the phase change material. This unfortunate 
event caused the experiment to be shut down before the condition worsen. As a 
result of the leak, the phase change material tank had to be emptied and cleaned. 
Once the phase change material was replaced, testing of the system began again to 
validate whether all the components functioned as intended.  
The validation testing began with an initial power on test consisting of just 
the PLC unit. This was done by triggering breakers installed in the electrical panel 
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to cut off the subsystems. This verified basic system functions of gathering data as 
well as basic power to the system. Next the system was shut down and restarted 
with the tracking system engaged. Once again this verified power connections as 
well as checked if the E-stop safety function worked properly. Again the system was 
powered down and the final subsystem engaged. After powering up the E-stop was 
once gain tested for proper functionality. To note the reason for the E-stop to only be 
isolating the subsystems is due to the fact that those systems have motors and 
moving parts associated with them that can cause bodily harm. The last part of the 
validation was to check that the PLC logic or code was properly functioning. This 
was achieved via simply watching the unit perform over several minutes and 
verifying the trough moved over time. 
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CHAPTER 5 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Upon completion of this project, it was found that the system was capable of 
continuing the study of the concentrating solar heating functions autonomously. 
This included the data acquisition which was a key requirement to the new system 
design. The data is retrieved via one of two ways; exporting the data directly from 
the PLC to a laptop by a MicroUSB cable or by removing the μSD card from the PLC 
and reading the data via a card reader. The data is exported as a .csv file which can 
then be used in Microsoft Excel for data analysis and documentation. 
 At the time of completion, no data has yet to be conducted as the projects 
time frame allowed for only the development and construction of the new additions. 
During the final assembly, it was noted that even though this system was designed 
to be capable of modifications and flexibility during testing, any future additions 
may have to come at the expense of a structural rebuild. This need is due to the 
location of several key components and material choices of previous works. Again, 
with this project serving as a prototype it is easy to see where modifications and new 
designs would help in future models. 
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CHAPTER 6 
FUTURE RECCOMMENDATIONS 
Heat Exchanger Modification and Testing 
 In order to make the system more efficient; a newer, better heat 
exchanger needs to be developed. It was apparent that the original phase change 
material tank design did not promote a uniform dissipation of the collected heat 
energy via visual inspection during testing. This lead to the decision to add an 
additional heat transfer fluid line to the phase change material tank.  The actual 
benefits of the additional line have yet to be quantified due to the platform being 
reworked for automation and the window of viable data collection time. It is also 
noted that a baseline for the dual heat transfer fluid line configuration was being 
conducted before modifications began as the platform suffered a leak of heat transfer 
fluid into the phase change material tank contaminating the phase change material 
and shutting the platform down for repairs and phase change material replacement. 
However, once a baseline is established and compared to the systems original 
configuration, the results should help in the development of a heat exchange system. 
The new heat exchanger could help promote a faster energy collection or recovery 
time as well as potentially address the issue of collected heat energy leaching out of 
the phase change material back into the heat transfer fluid. This study in itself is a 
great opportunity for studying the thermal properties of the currently selected phase 
change material and possibly lead to studies of other phase change materials in the 
future.  
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Photovoltaic Modification 
 The system has the hopes of one day being a self-sufficient unit that 
can help possibly in emergency situations to supply hot water or heat energy for 
other applications. This adaptation of the machine is just an added use that the 
research platform may later be configured for after the phase change material study 
is concluded. In order for this to occur, the machine will need an independent power 
source to sustain the motors and electrical components. Since the machine is already 
employing the use of solar radiation to heat the heat transfer fluid, excess energy 
may be collected via photovoltaic modules. The viability of this option would have to 
be studied in the form of a system energy survey and possible energy collection. This 
addition would most likely demand a system rebuild to accommodate all the needed 
components for a photovoltaic system and to better integrate said components into 
the existing platform systems. As a further long term recommendation, depending 
on the viability of clear or transparent solar cell technology, the parabolic collection 
dish could have some configuration of this technology overlaid on it, providing a 
reduction in needed surface collection area and increased energy collection. Since the 
transparent solar cell technology is still in its early development phases this 
application is quite possibly a long ways off.  
Additional Modifications  
 Several other modifications could be done to the platform as well 
depending on the direction of future studies. Perhaps an addition of a battery 
backup system to supplement the current power configuration or simulate a home 
environment so the system will continue to function in case of a power outage. This 
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addition could be in conjunction with the photovoltaic modification or be a separate 
component altogether.  
A different motor/pump configuration for the heat transfer fluid to either help 
bring the systems power consumption down or more appropriately configure the 
system for industry standard practices for component control as discussed earlier in 
the Chapter 5.  
Another modification could be the addition of another heat transfer line 
within the tank. This could be needed if the system wants to move on to testing how 
water moves through the system as the initial heat transfer line for water was 
repurposed for use as a secondary heat transfer fluid line. If further testing or the 
addition of an advanced heat exchanger into the tank renders the need for the 
secondary heat transfer fluid line, the line may be converted back to its initial 
intended function of being used for water. 
The platform could also use some modifications to help with system 
preservation and ease of repair/component replacement. The first being a suspension 
or shock absorbing system to help prevent damage to system during transportation. 
This need was made apparent as the glass envelop covering the heat absorption pipe 
was damaged during relocation. It was determined the system was too rigid and that 
factored into the component damage. Another option may be to change or modify the 
current glass envelop bracket to be more tolerant to shock forces. The redesign could 
also find a solution to properly isolate the area between the glass isolation tube and 
heat collection pipe to create a vacuum like the original design intended.  
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CHAPTER 7 
CONCLUSION 
Having put additional control refining systems on the solar water heat 
collector, it can be deduced that the efficiency has increased. However, due to limited 
testing and analysis it is undetermined just how much the efficiency of the system 
has increased. At minimum, the capabilities of the research platform have 
dramatically increased, allowing future research to more accurately study the 
dynamics of the system as well as conduct studies in more targeted areas of 
engineering with an automated solar tracker helping the process. In this aspect, the 
thesis was successful. 
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1. The system must be capable of concentrating and collecting solar energy to 
heat a heat transfer fluid to temperatures above 90 degrees Celsius. 
2. The system must be capable of transporting the heat transfer fluid 
throughout the system. 
3. The system must be capable of transferring the collected thermal energy from 
the heat transfer fluid to the phase change material for thermal energy 
storage. 
4. The system must be capable of heating water on-demand using thermal 
energy stored in the phase change material. 
5. The system must be capable of storing thermal energy for an extended period 
of time. 
6. The system must operate with minimal thermal losses. 
7. The system must be able to withstand elevated temperatures for long 
durations of time. 
8. The system should be designed for longevity including resistance to corrosion. 
9. The system must be designed for manufacturability. 
10. The system must be self-contained and mobile for testing. 
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The actual code may be accessed via contact of  
John Rajadas 
Arunachalanadar Madakannan 
Bradley Rodgers 
Ben Donovan 
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IMPORTANT- PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: This End User License Agreement 
("Agreement") is a legal agreement between you (in your capacity as an individual 
and as an agent for your company, institution or other entity) (collectively, "you" or 
"Licensee") and the Alliance for Sustainable Energy, the Department of Energy 
(DOE) contract-operator of the National Renewable Energy Laboratory ("NREL"). 
Downloading, displaying, using, or copying of the Image (as defined below) by you or 
by a third party on your behalf indicates your agreement to be bound by the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement. If you do not agree to these terms and conditions, 
do not download, display or use the Image. 
1. License Grant. Subject to receipt by NREL of any required DOE approvals, NREL 
grants you, and you hereby accept, a non-exclusive, royalty-free revocable license to 
download, display, use and copy the image selected by you and provided by NREL 
(collectively, the "Image"), subject to the following terms and conditions: 
(a) You may use the Image in any media for any purpose except pornographic, 
defamatory, libelous or otherwise unlawful purposes. 
(b) You may copy the Image to the extent reasonably necessary to exercise the 
foregoing license; provided however that all copies of the Image shall be subject to 
the terms of this Agreement; 
(c) NREL retains the rights to terminate this Agreement and withdraw its consent 
to the continued use, display or reproduction of the Image in any work, and 
expressly when the purpose of such use does not advance the educational or 
scientific mission of NREL. 
2. U.S. Government Rights. The Image was developed under funding from the DOE 
and the U.S. Government consequently retains certain rights as follows: the U.S. 
Government has been granted for itself and others acting on its behalf a paid-up, 
nonexclusive, irrevocable, worldwide license in the Image to reproduce and display 
publicly. The U.S. Government is granted for itself and others acting on its behalf a 
paid-up, nonexclusive, irrevocable, worldwide license to reproduce, prepare 
derivative works, distribute copies to the public, perform publicly and display 
publicly the Image, and to permit others to do so. 
3. Warranty Disclaimer. The image is supplied "as is" without warranty of any kind. 
NREL, the U.S. Government, the DOE, and their employees: (1) disclaim any 
warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to any implied warranties 
of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, title or non-infringement, (2) do 
not assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or 
usefulness of the Image, and (3) do not represent that use of the Image would not 
infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by its trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does 
not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by 
NREL, the U.S. Government, the DOE, or any agency thereof. 
4. Limitation of Liability. In no event will NREL be liable for any indirect, 
incidental, consequential, special or punitive damages of any kind or nature, 
including but not limited to loss profits, for any reason whatsoever, whether such 
liability is asserted on the basis of contract, tort (including negligence or strict 
liability), or otherwise, even if NREL has been warned of the possibility of such loss 
or damages. 
5. Indemnity. You shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless NREL, the DOE, the 
U.S. Government, the creators of the Image, sponsors, and their agents, officers, and 
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employees, against any and all claims, suits, losses, damages, costs, fees, and 
expenses arising out of or in connection with this Agreement. You shall pay all costs 
incurred by NREL in enforcing this provision, including reasonable attorney fees. 
6. Term and Termination. The license granted to you under this Agreement will 
continue perpetually unless terminated by NREL in accordance with this 
Agreement. If you breach any term of this Agreement, and fail to cure such breach 
within thirty (30) days of the date of written notice, this Agreement shall 
immediately terminate. Upon any such termination, you shall immediately cease 
using the Image, return it, and all copies to NREL, or destroy, all copies of the 
Image, and provide NREL with written certification of your compliance with the 
foregoing. Termination shall not relieve you from your obligations arising prior to 
such termination. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, 
Sections 3 through 8 shall survive termination of this Agreement. 
7. Export Control. You shall observe all applicable United States and foreign laws 
and regulations (if any) with respect to the export, re-export, diversion or transfer of 
the Image, related technical data and direct products thereof, including, without 
limitation, the International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR) and the Export 
Administration Regulations. The export of any technology from the United States, 
including without limitation the Image and related technical data, may require some 
form of export control license from the U.S. Government and, pursuant to U.S. laws, 
and failure to obtain any required export control license may result in criminal 
liability under U.S. laws. 
8. General. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Colorado, 
excluding its rules governing conflicts of laws. This Agreement is binding upon and 
shall inure to the benefit of NREL, its successors and assigns. This Agreement 
represents the entire understanding of the parties, and supersedes all previous 
communications, written or oral, relating to the subject of this Agreement. 
9. By downloading, displaying, using, or copying the Image, and/or clicking the "I 
Agree" button, you are indicating your acceptance of the terms and conditions 
herein. 
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